Dear Customer

CONGRATULATIONS! Hope you will be satisfactory with our products, please completely read and understand all the instructions in this manual before using the Bluetooth Hands-free Car Kit while operating a motor vehicle.

Before You Start

SAFETY FIRST!

Using cell phone will distract driver's attention during driving and maybe cause accident. Please shorten talk time and do not record and read. Have to observe around situation before answering the phone, such as the rough weather (heavy rain, fog etc). Should park off sideway and stop before answering or dialing a call when the traffic hours, children in car or trouble with vehicle. Please keep in mind, safety only the most important one not the calling, please obey the local rule of law.

Product Description

Features

1. Support FM full frequency transmitting from(87.5-108.0MHz)
2. Support TF card and read MP3 files
3. Answer and End a Call
4. Reject a Call
5. Voice Dialing
6. Redial
7. Built-in Microphone
8. Built-in speaker
9. Solar Charging

10. Call Switching between Phone and Car Kit
11. Incoming call number and name display
12. USB port for charge
13. Incoming Call Log
14. Full Duplex/Noise & Echo Suppression
15. DSP Technology
16. Up and down to search 20 groups call log
17. Can store 200 groups of telephone number.

Products Sketch

Button function Description:

Your Bluetooth Car Kit is equipped with the following buttons and function as shown in the Controls section of this manual

1. [MBIF] This button performs the following functions: Answer a call, end a call, voice dial, last number redial, and reject a call. (specific descriptions as the following operating instructions)
2. [Up button] Scroll up button, previous song, volume up. Single-click can check the contact in standby mode.
3. [Down button] Scroll down button, next song, volume down. can check 20 groups call logs.
4. [T_MP1] The functions of this are confirm, change language, play/pause and stop. Long press to change the language in standby mode.
5. [EMCH] button: This button function us menu function. Long press can shift the operation mode between FM operation mode and speaker operation mode.
6. [Microphone] Built-in high sensitive microphone, DSP technique, maximum filtering the noise and suppression echo.
7. [LCD display] Display coming telephone number and name also operation status.
8. USB PORT: This port is for charging.

Installation

1. Plug the product with the transparent stand or clip the acetabula on the transparent stand.
2. Then clip onto the sun-visor or stick to the windshield
3. Check the product if absorb well on the windshield with the best position.

Charging the Bluetooth Car Kit

The Bluetooth hands-free car kit is powered by a rechargeable Li-ION battery and solar panel. The rechargeable Li-ion battery can be recharged for hundreds of times, till it will wear out. The solar panel can charge for the product automatically when there is sunshine, and when there is no sun, the product is powered by the rechargeable Li-ion battery.

The car kit will be "Do...Do" alarm sound when the battery is running low. And "Low Batt" on the LCD will confirm it. Please charge it with the enclosed charger. Red LED will indicate that the device is charging.

1. Plug the charger to the USB Socket
2. Plug the other port the charger to the 12V car cigarette lighter or the computer USB port
3. Red LED will indicate that the device is charging. The display screen battery sign will flicker to indicate it is charging when start charging.
4. Red LED is off indicating the battery is full and the screen will show it.
5. Battery charged full need 3.5hours.

Solar Power Charging:

1. Direct the solar panel on the back side of the speakerphone towards sun.
2. If the speakerphone receives sufficient sunlight for 2 hours, you can talk for duration of up 1 hour using solar power charge the operation time (talk time and standby time) will be extended continuously without any additional charge required by the car charger.

Pairing/Connect

Prior to using your Bluetooth Car Kit for the first time you must pair it with a Bluetooth enabled cell phone. The pairing procedure is different between models of cell phone, please refer to the user manual of your cell phone for specific details on Bluetooth connectivity.
1. Ensure the Bluetooth car kit is off.
2. Press MBF button stay for 6 seconds, red and blue LED light flicker in turn. Display screen showing “pair mode” and “8”.
3. Activate your cell phones Bluetooth function. Refer to the cell phone’s user guide for instructions on Bluetooth.
4. Select “AB” from the list on the cell phone paired device.
5. Enter the passcode “0000” to confirm the pairing process.
6. Once pairing is completed, and LCD will show “Paired” and “Connected” with “*”.

Blue LED flicker 2 seconds (unconnected device the blue LED light flicker twice)
7. Bluetooth car kit is ready for use now.

Operation

1. Turn on/off
Turn on-press MBF button and stay 4 seconds, display will show [Power on] and blue LED flicker twice. Turn off-press MBF button and stay 4 seconds, display will show [Power off] and red LED flicker several times.

Please Note: To save power, the speakerphone will automatically turn off if it is not connected to any device for more than 10 minutes.

2. Answering a Call
When there is an incoming call you will hear your Ring Tone through the Bluetooth Car Kit Speaker. The caller ID display shows both the number and the name of the calling person, meanwhile CALL will be displayed on the screen. Press MBF button quickly answering a call.

3. Rejecting a Call
To reject an incoming call press the Multi-function button twice quickly, the screen will show [Reject].

4. Ending a Call
Press the Multi-function button briefly once.

5. Transfer a Call
a. Transfer from Bluetooth car kit to cell phone: when you are in a call press MBF button twice will transfer the call to your cell phone and display screen will show “transfer.”
   b. Transfer from cell phone to Bluetooth: press MBF twice will transfer return to Bluetooth car kits.

6. Voice Dialing
This function will accord the cell phone that only can work with the cell phone that supports the voice dialing. Please refer to the cell phone manual. If you cell phone with the voice dialing function, please follow the steps:
   a. Press MBF button the LCD will show “voice dialing”.
   b. Speak out the stored voice tag in the cell phone, then number dialed.

1. Last Number Redial
To redial the last dialed number press the multi-function Button twice quickly, the screen shows [REDIAL].

2. Volume Control
When you are in the call, press the up button, turn the sound up, press the down button, and turn the sound down.

NOTE: Volume control only be used in the call.

Dialing From Your Cell Phone
While paired with your Bluetooth car kit, you can make and receive calls directly from your cell phone with Bluetooth function.

Switch calls between the Bluetooth car kit and the cell phone.

Menu Operation Function

Menu button: Press [M/CH] button enter the menu, up and down button can select [Phonebook], [call register], [word mode], [FM frequency], [Language], [Play mode], [Clear PDL], press [OK/1] can confirm the current function.

1. Phonebook function: [M/CH] - [Phonebook] - [OK/1] to enter contact menu can press up and down button for searching.
   - [Browse PB] - [OK/1] button, press up and down button can view contact records, based on the current number and press MBF button can dial the number, press [OK/1] button for 3 seconds can delete the current contact and show [Deleted].
   - [Synchronous] - [OK/1] - Showing [downloading--] and [downloaded] after finished. This operation can download all contacts in cell phone to Bluetooth car kits.
   - [Manual send] - [OK/1] - Choose the number in cell phone then the device is pairing, then press the send contact function can research the device. Confirmed and sent the number, (Refer to the cell phone manual for the cell phone operation function)
   - [Empty PB] - [OK/1] - Can delete all contact records. call register: [Menu] - Press up and down button to choose [Call register]. [OK/button] 1 enter call register menu and up and down button can search the record.

2. Calls Record: [M/CH] - [Phonebook] - [OK/1] to enter, also can search by up and down button.
   - [Received calls] - [OK/1] - press up and down button to view the received calls, based under the current number to press MBF button can dial the number, long press [OK/1] stay 3 seconds can delete the current coming call.
   - [Missed calls] - [OK/1] - press up and down button to view the unanswered calls, based under the current number to press MBF button can dial the number, long press [OK/1] stay 3 seconds can delete the current coming call.
   - [Clear record] - [OK/1] - Can delete all call record.

3. Work mode: Enter the menu can choose the work mode and press up and down button for search action.
   - [Speaker] - [OK/1] - Device in the speaker mode and the voice from the speaker.
   - [FM transmitter mode] - [OK/1] - Device in the FM transmitter mode, then the voice will transfer to the radio equipments via FM.

4. FM frequency: Adjust the FM frequency after entering the menu.
   - [FM frequency] - [OK/1] - Display screen will show current transmit frequency, such as [FM: 87.5] and press the up and down button to adjust the frequency, press quickly for [0.1MHz], long press for [1MHz], can scan transmit frequency quickly and press ok button to confirm.

5. Language: Choose the language enter the menu.
   - [Language] - [OK/1] - Up and down button can adjust the corresponding language, press the [OK/1] to confirm.

6. Play mode: Enter the menu can choose TF card mode and press up and down button for searching.
   - [Sequence play] - [OK/1] - The play mode is order play.
   - [Random play] - [OK/1] - The play mode is randomly selected play.
   - [Repeat all] - [OK/1] - The play mode is repeat all.
   - [Repeat one] - [OK/1] - The play mode is repeat one.

7. Delete pairing: Delete the pairing cell phone information and need to repair next time.
   - [Delete pairing] - [OK/1] - delete the paired cell phone information.
MP3 Play Function
Plug the TF card that stored MP3 files into the TF Card slot. Device will search and play music automatically.
The button functions under TF Card working condition:
1. Up button: single press as previous song, long press as [volume up]
2. Down button: single press as next song, long press as [volume down]
3. Play/pause: single press as [play/pause], long press as [stop]. If you want to restart play after stopping then press this button and stay for 3 seconds.
4. Menu button: Single press the function is [Menu]. Long press and stay 3 seconds can transfer to built-in speaker or FM transmit.

Remark: The device will transfer to incoming calls status and stop playing when calls come under the TF connected playing.

FM Transmit Function
This function can transfer the call or music to outer FM radio equipment (Such as car speaker).
1. Turn on this function can be turned on by menu also by long press [Menu] button and stay 3 seconds.
2. Choose the appropriate frequency: choose the frequency no radio interference and the frequency the same with radio the can enjoy the pretty music from the radio (please get reference from the menu for adjust FM transmit frequency).

Specifications
1. Bluetooth V2.1+EDR
2. Profile Supported: Headset and Hands-Free Profile
3. Operation Frequency Band:2.4GHz~2.48GHz unlicensed ISM band
5. Output power: Class 2 up to 10 mW
6. Standby Time: up to 800 hours
7. Talk Time: up to 13 hours
8. Charger Voltage: DC 5V 400mA
9. Battery: rechargeable Lithium-In Battery
10. Charging time is around 2 hours
11. Dimensions: 104mm(L)x55mm(W)x16mm(H)
12. Weight: 69 grams
13. Operating temperature: 0°C~50°C
14. Storing temperature: -10°C~60°C

Care and Maintenance
Do not expose your device to liquid, moisture or humidity as it is not waterproof.
Do not use abrasive cleaners or solvents to clean the device.
Do not expose the device to extremely high or low temperatures.
Do not disassemble the device as it does not contain serviceable components.
If you do not use the Bluetooth car kit for long periods, store it in a cool, dry place, free from extreme temperatures and dust or dirt.

Safety Information
1. Check local hands-free laws regarding use of a cell phone and Bluetooth car kit while driving.
2. If you use the Bluetooth Car Kit while driving, remain focused on driving and drive in a responsible and safe manner.
3. The Bluetooth Car Kit is not a toy, keep away from children. Small parts may be a choking hazard.
4. Observe all signs that require an electrical device or RF Radio to be switched OFF in designated areas. These could include hospitals, blasting areas and potentially explosive atmospheres.
5. Your Bluetooth Car Kit must never be mounted of stored over airbag deployment area, as serious injury may result when an airbag deploys.

Troubleshooting
If you are unable to connect you Bluetooth Car Kit to the cell phone please check and try the following:
1. Ensure the Bluetooth Car Kit is switched ON.
2. Ensure both your Bluetooth Car Kit and cell phone have enough battery power to pair successfully.
3. Ensure the Bluetooth Car Kit is paired with your cell phone (please refer to your cell phone's user guide for specific instructions for pairing).
4. Ensure the device is within a maximum of 10 meters of the mobile phone and there is no obstructions, such as walls or other electronic device in between.

If pairing operations fail:
1. Delete the item from the paired list on your cell phone.
2. Reset both the cell phone and the Bluetooth Car Kit device by powering them off and back on.
3. Re-pair the two devices.
4. Turn off the cell phone and separate the battery from it for approximately five seconds. Repeat the pairing process.

Note: In some instances, this action clears up any potential bugs built up in the cell phone software that can hinder proper pairing.

If you have connected to your Bluetooth Car Kit to the cell phone, but do not hear anything.
1. Ensure the volume control is on maximum.
2. Check the radio signal strength indicator in your mobile phone, as you may be outside the service area.
3. Your current location may not provide good call quality. Move to a location where radio signal strength is greater and less interference.
4. Magnetized objects such as health necklaces placed near the Bluetooth Car Kit or your mobile phone may terminate the call keep away from such objects.

If the caller ID does not show properly:
Bluetooth Car Kit supports 12 digits caller ID. For longer phone numbers, the caller ID will show the first part of the number. Some telecom service providers do not support caller ID, especially international calls. In this case, the Caller ID will not show on your mobile phone.

Note: Please note that it is possible that the Bluetooth Car Kit buttons might not operate according to the instructions in this user guide if your cell phone has an unusual wireless interface. In this case, please reset both the Bluetooth car kit and cell phone.
Your Bluetooth Car Kit is compliant with and adapts to the Bluetooth specification 2.0 Compatibility between the Bluetooth Car Kit and other Bluetooth enabled devices is not guaranteed. Compatibility depends on the devices used. For specific information on the compatibility between the Bluetooth Car Kit with other Bluetooth enabled products, please check with manufacturer.
This manual is not a legal document. Company reserves the right to Add or Delete or Alter any details and or specifications.